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How to get from the city airport to your hotel (Sercotel)
Málaga airport is sited 10 km south west from downtown Málaga. Currency
exchange facilities are available in both airport terminals (A & B). A tourist office can be
found in Terminal A. From the airport, there are different ways of getting into town.

Taxi: There are taxi ranks at both terminals. A taxi to downtown Málaga costs
about €25 and takes about 25 minutes.

Málaga airport transfer: You may arrange your Málaga airport transfer to take
you straight to your hotel to avoid having to wait around once you have arrived
at the airport. The estimated time to get downtown is 25 minutes. The price for
the single run is about €25 per vehicle (though it might vary slightly depending
on the exact destination) and €58 for the return one, if you need a private
transfer (1-4 passengers). If you need a mini-bus (for 5-8 passengers) then the
price could rise a bit, ranging from €48 (per vehicle, (in a single one way) and
€95 for the return.
Airport bus: The Airport bus (#A) runs every 23 - 30 minutes either way from
6:25 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. The full scheludes are “Airport-city centre”, from 6:25
a.m. to 00:45 a.m. and “City centre- Aiport” from 6:30 a.m to 01:30 a.m., daily.
For further info.: www.emtmalaga.es The bus stops just outside the Arrivals
Hall, and goes to the city centre (Alameda Principal). The closest stop to the
hotel is "Explanada La Estación" (7 min. by foot). The trip takes about 30
minutes and the cost of the one-way ticket is €3. See Maps below to take the
bus in the airport (Aeropuerto llegadas).

Airport train: Since the RENFE train station is adjacent to the bus station, you
can take either the Airport bus or the district train (follow directions given in the
Arrivals Hall to the Airport train station). There are regular services to the center

of city of Málaga as well as to other Costa del Sol destinations, such as
Torremolinos, Benalmádena-Arroyo de la Miel and Fuengirola (last stop). The
train (line C1) runs from 6:44 a.m. to 00:54 a.m. (Airport-Centro Alameda) and
from 05:20 a.m. to 23:30 (Centro Alameda-Airport). The trip to Málaga takes
around 15 minutes. The cost of a one-way ticket on a working day is €1.80.
Check schedules (Origin airport, destination Malaga-María Zambrano) at
http://www.renfe.com/viajeros/cercanias/malaga/ The Malaga María Zambrano
(Central Station) destination train station is less than 5 minutes walking from
Hotel Sercotel.

Car hire: If you prefer to rent a vehicle to get to know the scenic beauty and
historic places outside Málaga, have at your disposal different car hire
companies

at

Málaga

airport.

See:

https://www.malagacar.com/

or

https://www.sixt.com/ or phone (+34) 600 523 523 or (+34) 952 176 225 for
further details.
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